Agenda Report

TO:

CITY COUNCIL

DATE: MARCH 13,2006

FROM:

CYNTHIA J. KURTZ, CITY MANAGER

SUBJECT:

PRELIMINARY PLAN REVIEW FOR THE PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION OF A
94,645 GROSS SQUARE FOOT BUILDING (CAHILL CENTER FOR
ASTRONOMY AND ASTROPHYSICS) AT 1200 E. CALIFORNIA BOULEVARD

RECOMMENDATION

This report is being provided for information only at this time.
BACKGROUND

This project summary is being presented to the City Council per Preliminary Plan Review (PPR)
guidelines, which call for staff to present projects of community-wide significance to the City
Council for informational purposes. The California Institute of Technology (Caltech) has
submitted a proposal for the construction of a new academic building located on the south side
of E. California Boulevard between S. Wilson Avenue and Arden Road.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The specific site is a 43,200-square foot (.99 acre) parcel that is part of the Caltech campus.
Currently, on the project site is an existing parking lot with 68 spaces. The proposed project is
new construction of a 94,645-square foot office and laboratory building within the Caltech
campus. The height of the proposed building is 3 stories, 40 feet 6-inches, with appurtenance
projections up to 65 feet high. The setback of the new structure would match the Keith Spalding
building at the southeast comer of Califomia Boulevard and Wilson Avenue.
REVIEW OF DISCRETIONARY ACTIONS

The purpose of the PPR process is to identify site-specific requirements from the various City
departments to give applicants direction regarding their projects. This report is not intended to
represent a staff recommendation. Staff reviewed the proposed project and determined that the
following actions would be necessary:
1) Master Develo~mentPlan: The Caltech Master Plan approved and adopted by the City
Council in 1999 governs future development for this campus. According to provisions of the
Caltech Master Plan, the building envelope on the south side of California Boulevard frontage
and north of the playing fields may be up to 150,000 square feet of new building space. The
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proposed building of 97,645 square feet is consistent and within the Master Plan development
intensity.
The proposed building is of a contemporary design. The design guidelines in the current master
plan promote a unified image for the campus. An amendment in progress to the master plan,
however, proposes a more innovative approach to new architecture in the campus. This
approach is consistent with the City-wide Design Principles in the Land Use Element of the
General Plan. The proposed building is designed by Thom Mayne of Morphosis, a recipient of
the Pritzker Prize, the most prestigious international award in architecture.
2) Environmental Review: According to provisions of the Master Plan, an Initial Study will be
prepared for all proposed facilities exceeding 70,000 square feet of gross floor area. In this
case, an Initial Environmental Study, including required technical reports, will be prepared to
determine if the proposal would result in any potential significant impacts.
3) D e s i ~ nReview: Projects over 70,000 square feet are subject to review by the Design
Commission. Design review is a three-step procedure: 1) a preliminary meeting with staff to
review the project and site plans and elevations, to discuss the design guidelines, and to identify
additional information that may be needed for a complete application; 2) Concept (schematiclevel) design review, and 3) Final design review. Concept design review is a noticed public
hearing before the Design Commission. Advisory 50% Design Review may also be required as
a condition of Concept Design approval. This evaluation, conducted by the Design Commission
monitors the design development of the project and resolution of conditions of concept approval.

Timeline: The following timeline outlines the major steps in the process.
Date
111912006
30 days
311312006
February 1 March 2006

April 2006

Preliminary Plan Review
1200 E. California Blvd.

Activity
Application submitted for Design Review
Review application for completeness
Preliminary Plan Review presentation to City Council
Initial Environmental Study and Environmental Determination
Review of submitted studies, i.e. air quality analysis
Prepare draft environmental documents
Circulate environmental documents to pertinent
sectionsldepartmentsfor review and comments
Finalize environmental document and make environmental
determination
Design Commission Review
Post the environmental document (negative declaration or
mitigated negative declaration) at the L.A. County
Recorder's office. If an EIR is required the timetable will
expand by several months.
20-day public review for the environmental determination
Prepare, mail, and post notice of public hearing
Preparation of the Staff Report
Design Commission Public hearing
10-day appeal period
Decision becomes effective after the 10-day appeal period

FISCAL IMPACT
The applicant will be required to pay fees for Design Review and the processing of
environmental documents for the project which cover staff time. The project will also generate
plan check and permit fees, in an amount that cannot be determined at this time.
Respectfully submitted,

Prepared by:

Approved by:

~ssociatePlanner

Richard J. ~ruckt(e4\
Director of Plan Ing a d Development
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Attachment:
1. Proposed Plans for the Cahill Center for Astronomy and Astrophysics

Preliminary Plan Review
1200 E. California Blvd.

